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Higher education is increasingly going in the wrong direction. In order to continue the cause of human flourishing, colleges need to do a better job of teaching students about the progress humans have ...
College Kids Don't Understand Socialism—or Capitalism. Our Research Proves It | Opinion
How a pandemic progresses in a country is largely determined by social, political and psychological processes. Predicting these socio-dynamics seems hardly possible until today; thus making it ...
Corona gets us tired
Societies act rationally and in solidarity—but also increasingly experience a sense of fatigue, says a study by Helmholtz-Zentrum Hereon ...
Modeling how the a pandemic makes us tired
Steven Seet Wissenschaftskommunikation Leibniz-Institut für Zoo- und Wildtierforschung ... factors with the close involvement of local communities can help pave the way for continued human ...
Emotions and cultural importance are most important for the acceptance of large carnivore management strategies
The shale boom (mining of shale oil and gas) has contributed to an increase of crime rates in US states where 50-60% of the population lives in rural areas. The rate of violent crime has increased by ...
The fracking boom helps to rose crime rates in rural American states
Finally vacations. Finally relaxing. Finally Costa Brava, football stadium, dinners with friends, hugs, love – normality! At last! Ah, finally reclining with a heavy Armin Laschet sigh of physical ...
Normal Times
Biotest develops and markets immunoglobulins, coagulation factors and albumin based on human blood plasma ... Biotest erhält Herstellerlaubnis für neue Produktionsanlage und plant die Einstellung von ...
PRESS RELEASE: Biotest AG: Biotest receives manufacturing license for new production facility and plans to hire 150 additional employees
Amid COVID-19 supply-chain bottlenecks, Canadian exporters are having trouble getting their soybeans to market, but one company is betting big on processing them here at home ...
The global soybean market has been upended. Can Canada come out on top?
4 Max-Planck-Institut für Struktur und Dynamik der Materie, 22761 Hamburg, Germany. ?† Present address: Faculty of Physics, Warsaw University of Technology, Koszykowa 75, Warsaw 00-662, Poland. ?‡ ...
Nuclear dynamics of singlet exciton fission in pentacene single crystals
Bee Vectoring Technologies International Inc. (CSE: BEE) (OTCQB: BEVVF) (CVE: BEE) (the "Company" or "BVT") today announced that it has secured its first revenue commitments with US sunflower growers ...
Bee Vectoring Technologies Announces First-Time Revenues and Accelerated Momentum in US Sunflower Market
The increasing concerns being raised over food security and sustainability and the surging investments being made in plant-based protein ingredients are ...
Global Meat Substitutes Market Revenue Stood At $1,769 Million in 2020 says P&S Intelligence
A few days ago, the company officially established their Swiss branch - BGO Software und Technologie ... The HARP platform was one of the factors making it possible for the NHS to approve the ...
BGO Software to Focus Entirely on Building Digital Health Products and Solutions and Expands in Switzerland
But only about 42% of eligible seniors nationwide are enrolled in SNAP; in North Dakota it's 30%. The National Council on Aging says several factors may ... Department of Human Services Economic ...
Hunger in plain sight: SNAP food benefits help low-income people, families
MITTEILUNG UEBERMITTELT VON BUSINESS WIRE. FUER DEN INHALT IST ALLEIN DAS BERICHTENDE UNTERNEHMEN VERANTWORTLICH.Transaction enhances McKesson’s focus and ...
BUSINESS WIRE: McKesson Corporation Enters Agreement to Sell Certain European Businesses to the PHOENIX Group
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — A commission that reviews emergency spending requests said Wednesday that it would not approve the allocation of millions of federal dollars sought by North Dakota agencies ...
Panel delays funding requests due to law that sets limits
Attorney General Bonta, continuing the practice of his predecessor, now Health and Human Services Department Secretary Xavier Becerra, added Florida, Montana, West Virginia, North Dakota ...
Despite Golden State Officials’ Effort To Demonize Red States, Californians Are Moving To Them In Droves
We believe such an arrangement would serve the public interest by opening new markets for commodities produced in states served by CP, including North Dakota ... based upon factors that may ...
North Dakota Congressional Delegation Submits Letter to STB Supporting a Canadian Pacific Combination with Kansas City Southern
New Delhi: Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone Ltd has been excluded from investment by Norway's largest pension f und ... its violations of human rights. These factors show that the company ...
Adani Ports excluded by Norway's largest pension fund for biz links with Myanmar military
On June 30, 2021, GRE entered into an agreement to sell Coal Creek Station and the adjacent high-voltage direct current transmission line to Bismarck, North Dakota ... a number of factors ...
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